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Lockhart Replies to
SG A Security Charges
By Barbara Ponsi
Availability of police academy
space and the "tem porary" status of
a number of campus police officers
are the reasons given by James
Lockhart for the delay in proper
police training at an accredited
academy as required by New Jersey
law.
Lockhart, director o f security and
safety, made his statements in
response to SGA charges that the
majority of campus police officers
are untrained and in violation of the
law.
"THE SGA investigation is not to
throw stones or nit-pick. Its purpose
is to discover what direction the
police/security system is headed in
and to find out what has been done
and what w ill be done," SGA
president
Manny
C.
Menendez
explained.
Menendez has set the first
meeting o f the SGA security
investigating committee fo r Mon.,
Oct. 13 at 2 pm in the SGA
le y is lo ilv o c o n f e r e n c e r o o m .

Lockhart explained that police
academies will only accept a set
number o f people from any one
school.
The
college
presently
employs 15 police officers and five
are certified, according to Lockhart.
HE ADDED that four officers w ill
be attending the upcoming session o f
classes at Essex County Police
Academy in Cedar Grove.
"It's a matter o f mechanics,"
L o c k h a rt
reasoned.
"Besides
availability of space in the academy,
we cannot afford to send all the men
to the academy at once because of
the manpower shortage it would
create," he said.
"The courses last 11 weeks and
by sending four men at a tim e we can
have a fu lly certified staff in 44
weeks," he commented.
THE TEMPORARY status of
many of the campus officers has
accounted
for
the
delay
in
certification, according to Lockhart.

He defines temporary officers as
those who have not yet taken and
passed the Civil Service qualification
test.
"N o w for the first time in two
years we have fu ll time Civil Service
certified men so we can move ahead
and get them trained," Lockhart
asserted.
“ It is a waste of time and money
to send temporary employees to the
academy," he said, adding that "men
were not sent over the summei
because
they
were
temporary,
pending Civil Service qualification."
FUTURE PLANS include setting
up a program of psychological
testing by the MSC psychology
department, Lockhart said.
Menendez, who also advocated
psychological testing, said, "The tests
w ill determine the officers' reactions

to crucial situations and also their
rapport w ith students."
Lockhart indicated that guns
"m ay possibly have to be considered
in the future but I am not thinking
about that until all the men receive
their training."
HE ADDED "Guns could prove
necessary In cases o f armed robbery
and assault. Now security is virtually
defenseless
in
the event that
something like that should occur."
"Guns are also extremely useful
fo r money escorts and in any
situation involving a lot of money,"
he advised, though.
Menendez asserted that he could
not consider guns until all the police
officers have certified. When tnat
does happen, Menendez plans to have
a student forum to stimulate input
on the issue.

TAsk F orce
S I ates F orum
By Irene McKnight
"We're going to educate students about tuitio n problems. A
tu itio n increase isn't going to hit us in the face the way last year's
faculty strike d id ."
These words o f Ken Rothweiler, SGA vice-president of external
affairs, describe the purpose of a tu itio n forum to be held on Thurs.,
Oct. 16, in Student Center Ballroom A from noon to 3 pm.
THE FORUM, which is sponsored by the tuitio n task force of
external affairs, which includes speeches by representatives of the
tu itio n fight, including a representative of the League of Women
Voters, NJ Rep. Edward H. Hynes (D-38th dist., Bergen), area
legislator, MSC President David W. D. Dickson, SGA president
Manny Menendez, New Jersey Student Association vice-president
Leo F. Jacoby and Earl Quinzel of the Glassboro State College
chapter of the National Student Association.
In addition to the forum, Rothweiler explained that the SGA has
other plans for coping with the expected increase.
He explained that students' votes can be used as a tool against
legislators who w ill be up fo r reelection in November. "We’re going
to find out how our assemblymen have voted in the past on tuition
issues and make the results known to students," Rothweiler asserted
enthusiastically.

Homecoming

Parade Lack Felt
By Janet Byrne

Floats and a parade were missed enough at the "W ild
West" Homecoming weekend, sponsored by the College
Life Union Board (CLUB) and MSC alumni last week, to
warrant an exhibit o f immobile floats next Homecoming,
or "a cheaper parade," according to Joan Schulhafer,
CLUB chairperson.
Schulhafer said the flub of a misinformed person
caused the abandonment of the idea to construct
stationary floats to be exhibited in the Student Center
last weekend.
SCHULHAFER HERSELF questioned early in the
summer whether the parade was serving students or the
100 or so Upper Montclairions who watch the parade
each year. "The parades are nice but they cost too
much," Schulhafer commented.
A t an Inter-Sorority Council meeting this summer,
Schulhafer said, a person mistakenly reported that there
was to be no Homecoming parade this year, and hence no

float-building.
The erroneous announcement was made one day
before CLUB was to have met w ith the fraternities and
sororities on campus, which organizations traditionally
build floats for the homecoming parade, to begin plans
for immobile floats.
SCHULHAFER RATED the success of alumni events
"p o o r" in terms of attendance, and student input
“ fantastic." "We lost less money than ever before,"
Schulhafer quipped.
Schulhafer said the wine and cheese "reception" after
the football game Saturday, intended to be a "sedate”
affair for alumni, turned out to be a wine and cheese
"p arty,” w ith the wine supply becoming exhausted "very
early."
The "reception" that students transformed into a
“ party" drew an over-capacity crowd, according to
Schulhafer, as did the beer party Friday and "The New
National Lampoon Show" Thursday.

M O NTCLARIO N/John Scruggs

HIS WORD'S HIS BOND: Georgia State Sen. Julian Bond compared the black
struggle for equality to “climbing a molasses mountain dressed in snowshoes"
as he addressed a near-capacity crowd in a lecture Wednesday in the Student
Center Ballrooms. The Democratic civil rights legislator also advocated free
tuition and open enrollment in higher education in his talk, sponsored by the
Council on International and National Affairs.

RA’s Press Booze
Committee to Act
By Rich Figel
Pressing the housing alcohol committee to establish an acceptable policy,
the resident assistant (RA) board issued a statement this week saying it would
"refuse to support any interim policy" after Sat., Nov. 1.
Raymond Stover, director o f housing, has referred to the date as a target
rather than a deadline. Stover is chairman of the housing alcohol committee.
ACCORDING TO the statement, "R A 's feel the current interim alcohol
policy was drawn up w ithout proper consultation of the RA board."
RA's, although unhappy w ith the policy, "w ill, however, agree to follow
this policy in good faith with the promise that a policy more reflective of
student needs w ill be instituted by Nov. 1, after which we w ill refuse to
support any interim policy."
A t its first meeting Tuesday, the alcohol committee set out to establish a
housing policy on alcohol that can be incorporated in a campus wide policy.
Thomas Stepnowski, director of student activities, heads the campus wide
committee.
STOVER'S GOAL for the committee is to come up with an alcohol policy
for the dorms that w ill be, "workable, intelligent and legal." Although the
committee is advisory and Stover w ill have the final say, he feels that if these
goals are met there is no reason why such a policy w ill not be adopted.
The alcohol controversy began when surprised dorm students returned this
September to find that alcohol was banned in all areas outside of an
individual's room. The policy was instituted by Lawton W. Blanton, dean of
students, to prevent what he felt might be, "serious violations of the law."
However, since many of his concerns were questionable, irritated dorm
students protested what they felt were drastic actions. An interim policy
permitting a total of seven parties each month was presented by Stover and
Stepnowski w ith numerous restrictions and rigid procedures imposed.
UNDER THIS policy RA's and dorm directors bear the most responsibility
and each resident is permitted not more than one guest. RA's have raised the
question of being "m onitors" when actually they must work in the capacity of
counselor.
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It Sounds
Incredible
•

i

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
_________ JAW S IN 41 MINUTES_________
At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood, You Might Say.
And mark this well: they actually understand more, re
member more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly.
That’s right! They understand more. They remember more.
They enjoy more. You can do the same th in g—the place to
learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have
done it. People who have different jobs, different IQs,
different interests, different educations have completed the
course. Our graduates are people from all walks of life.
These people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn
Wood, a prominent educator. Practically all of them at least
tripled their reading speed with equal or better com
prehension. Most have increased it even more.

This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Con
gressmen have taken.

Think for a moment what that means. All of them —even
the slowest—now read an average novel in less than two
1 hours. They read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in
35 minutes. They don’t skip or skim. They read every word.
They use no machines. Instead, they let the m aterial
they’re reading determine how fast they read.

Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and
you will leave with a better understanding of why it works.
Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn that it is
possible to read 3-4-5 tim es faster, with comparable
comprehension.

M O N TC LARIO N/Thurs., Oct. 9,197*5 3.

Boord to Distribute Book
For Off-Campus Tenants
By Rose Sheridan
The Off-Campus Advisory Board,
a part of the Council on Commuter
Affairs (COCA), plans to distribute a

tenant handbook to students living
o ff campus shortly.
According to Sue Peebles, board
chairperson, the handbook, which
was written in conjunction w ith

TODAY, THURS., OCT. 9
REGISTRATION. For October Personal Growth Weekend, sponsored by the
Human Relations Laboratory (HRL). Student Center lobby, Monday through
Friday (through Fri., Oct. 10). Information available. Fee: SGA ID, $10;
others, $40.
REGISTRATION. For Drop-in Center training session on Sun., Oct. 12.
Information available at Drop-in Center.
REGISTRATION. For three-person basketball (through Fri., Oct. 10) and
pinochle (through Fri., Oct. 24) intramural activities, sponsored by the
Student Intramural Leisure Council. SILC office. Center fourth floor, Monday
through Friday.
EXHIBIT. Featuring prints and paintings by Will Barnet. Gallery One, Monday
through Friday, 9 am-5 pm (through Fri., Oct. 10). Free.
SEMINAR. "Transcendental Meditation," sponsored by the Council on
International and National Affairs (CINA). Center Ballroom B, 11 am. Free.
THEATER WORKSHOP. In actor training: "Im provisation" featuring Laurie
Soffer and "Freeing the A ctor" featuring Ernie McClintock, sponsored by the
Black Students Cooperative Union. Center Ballroom C, noon-4 pm. Free.
ART FORUM. Lecture/discussion featuring filmmaker Miroslaw Kijowicz,
sponsored by the fine arts department. Calcia Auditorium , 1-3 pm. Free.
MEETING. Ski Club general membership and all interested students.
Math /Science room 106, 4 pm.
BIBLE STUDY. Sponsored by the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship (IVCF).
Center fourth floor meeting rooms, 8 pm.
FRI., OCT. 10
MEETING. Riding Club general membership and all interested students.
Center fourth floor conference room, 7 pm.
FILM . “ The Legend o f Nigger Charley," sponsored by the Black Student:
Cooperative Union. Center Ballrooms,8 pm. Free.
SENIOR RECITAL. Featuring soprano Leslee Blessing, sponsored by the
musiv ucpaitmcnt. M c E a c h e r n Recital Hall, 8 pm. Free.
COFFEE HOUSE. Sponsored by Chapin Hall community. Chapin Hall lounge,

SGA Report
A

Essex County Legal Services, w ill be
"invaluable to students.”
THE MAIN part of the handbook
w ill include tenant laws, which,
according to Peebles, w ill be easy to
read and understand. She added that
the handbook w ill be a useful
reference fo r students who have
questions or problems dealing w ith
their apartment or room.
In addition to their affiliation
w ith COCA, the advisory board also
works closely w ith the housing office
in Life Hall.
They serve as a counseling and
referral service for students who have
complaints about housing. Although
the advisory board is in its formative
stages, Peebles feels that it has great
potential because o f the increasing
number o f students living o ff
campus.
FUTURE ASPIRATIONS fo r the
advisory board include plans to
distribute a survey to students living
off-campus. The main purpose of the
survey w ill be to determine the type
o f housing that students have and
their degree of satisfaction w ith it.
Anyone interested in joining the
O ff-C a m p u s
A d v is o ry
Board
should
contact . Peebles in the
COCA office or attend the meetings
every Monday at 4 pm.

Now

F

NJSA,
LASOBudqET

pprove

reeze

By Jean Tanner
The SGA Tuesday passed the New Jersey Student Association
(NJSA) articles of incorporation and found the Latin American
Students Organization (LASO) budget unconstitutional.
The SGA also passed the funding mechanism of the NJSA which
requires a 10 cent fee for each full-tim e day undergraduate student.
Since MSC has already contributed $300 in lawyer's fees and receipts
from
hosting a dinner, the actual cost to MSC this year w ill be
$570.
LASO's 1975-1976 budget was challenged by a legislator because it
had no guideline and it was improperly presented for adoption.
According to the SGA constitution, budgets must be submitted to
the legislature by the SGA president. Since this was not done and since
no guideline allocation per full-tim e undergraduate student was
established
for
LASO
funding,
the
bill
was
declared
unconstitutional.
HARRY MORALES, president pro-tempore of the legislature, made
a motion for the b ill to go into legislative session. When he failed to get
the three-fourths majority needed. Morales made a motion to overrule
the chair. This motion would have made the bill constitutional but it
too was overruled by the legislators.
According to the bill, LASO's total budget for the 1975-76 year
would be $7,340. This is a near doubling o f last year's LASO
appropriation totaling $3,620. The legislature is expected to vote on
the b ill at next Tuesday's meeting after the appropriate provisions have
been made to make the bill constitutional.
"Although the budget w ill be submitted next week, I guarantee you
it w ill not be submitted in the same way or for the same amount of
money. Something this important should not be set aside for next
week," Morales said.

S C A B , 'A

’ for

Advisory

Shuffle SC Policy Board

8 pm-1 am . Free.

EVENTS IN THE ARTS SERIES. Poetry reading featuring Allen and Louis
Ginsberg and Eugene Brooks, sponsored by the cultural programming office.
Memorial Auditorium , 8:30 pm. Admission: students, $1.50; others, $2.50.
SAT., OCT. 11
MASS. Sponsored by Newman community. Newman House, 6:30 pm.
MIXER. Sponsored by the French Club. Center Ballrooms, 8:30 pm.
Admission: $2.50.
SUN., OCT. 12
MASS. Studio Theater, 11 am. Newman House, 7:30 pm.
TRAINING SESSION. For Drop-in Center applicants. Drop-in Center, 1 pm.
MON., OCT. 13
TICKET SALES. For Sun., Oct. 26 Paul Simon concert, sponsored by the
College Life Union Board (CLUB). Center Ballroom A (through Tues., Oct.
14) and Center lobby (Oct. 15-24), Monday through Friday, 10 am-3 pm.
PRESENTATION. Featuring a Northwestern Insurance Co. Representative,
sponsored by the Marketing Club. Center fourth floor meeting rooms one and
two, 4 pm. Free.
YOGA LESSONS. Sponsored by the Women's Center, subject to prior
registration and $12 payment. Women's Center; beginning, 6:30-8:15 pm,
intermediate, 8-9:15 pm (Information 893-5106).
BIBLE STUDY. Sponsored by IVCF. Center fourth floor meeting rooms, 7
pm.
MEETING. SGA Class One presidents, treasurers and executive board
members. Center fourth floor meeting rooms three and four, 7 pm.
TUES., OCT. 14
REGISTRATION. Spring Semester 1976 schedule booklets and registration
forms available in departmental offices, to be due in Registrar's Office on Fri.,
Oct. 24.
OPEN LUNCH HOUR. Sponsored by Newman community. Newman House,
11 am-2 pm.
MEETING. SGA legislature and all interested students. Center fourth floor
meeting rooms, 4 pm.
WOMEN'S TENNIS. William Paterson College. Tennis courts, 4 pm.
PIZZA PARTY. Sponsored by Newman community. Newman House,
4:30-6:30 pm. Admission: $1. (Tickets on sale Fri., Oct. 10 and Mon., Oct. 13
in Center lobby)._
WED., OCT. 15
WORKSHOP. "What About the Next 30 Years?" featuring Charlotte Brower,
sponsored by the Women's Center. Women's Center, 9:30-11:30 am. Free.
BANANA BLAST. Sponsored by Senate Fraternity. Center mall, 11:50 am.
(Registration and information at Center information desk Monday through
Friday).
LECTURE/DISCUSSION: "Cooperative Education," featuring director Freda
Lazarus, sponsored by the Women's Center..Women's Center, noon. Free.
MASTER CLASS. The Limon Technique, featuring Hannah Kahn, sponsored
by the Dance Club. College High gym, 7:30 pm. Admission: SGA ID, 50 cents;
others, $1.
DANCE. Sponsored by CLUB Catacomb. Life Hall Cafeteria, 8 pm. Free.

By Debbie Kaslauskas
Due to a changeover in Student
Center administration, the Student
Center Policy Board (SCPB) is now
the Student Center Advisory Board
(SCAB).
Robert
G.
Gieza,
assistant
director of student activities, agreed
w ith the name change because both
he and Thomas Stepnowski, director
of student activities, fe lt that SCPB
was not a policy making institution,
but an advisory institution.
ACCORDING TO Gieza, students
lost sight of the purpose o f the policy
making
institution
and
really
functioned on an advisory level.
"The main concerns of SCAB, are
the allocation o f student space for
organizations in the Center and Life
Hall and to provide input on all
student services in the Center," Ken
Malmud, '
board
of
trustees
representative of the SGA and
advisory board, said.
In order to provide input, SCAB
has formed committees to report on
food services, the book store,
publicity and the new constitution of
the board. The purposes o f these
committees w ill be to inform student
board members to initiate more
efficient
procedures
to
serve
students in the Center and to solve
student problems and complaints,
according to Malmud.
GIEZA SEES SCAB as "th e eyes
and ears for the administration o f the
Center
concerning
needs
and
perceptions of the students."
Recently, SCAB members met
w ith Stepnowski and SGA president
Manny Menendez, to discuss the
Rathskeller brawl. The purpose was
to get the student consensus of what
was to be done about the incident.
Results o f the meeting were to close

the Rathskeller an hour earlier until
Fri., Oct. 10.
A ll decision concerning policy
changes and additional services
w ithin the Center structure are
discussed w ith Center administrators
and
SCAB.
M ajor
decisions

c o n c e rn in g
budget
or
legal
ramifications are taken up w ith the
proper administrative organizations
outside the Center.
SCAB'S CHAIRM AN is Tom
DiFidele,
w ith
vice chairperson
Irene McKnight and secretary Vicki
Baldoff.

$ Lack Doesn't
Slow Bicentennial
By Tony Grasso
"We're working on a shoestring,"
said Dr. Helen C. Royer, professor of
history, referring to the funds that
have been accumulated fo r MSC's
Bicentennial celebration.
"There's nothing in the state
budget that allows funding for our
Bicentennial program," said Royer.
The committee utilizes various other
funds on campus to help meet their
needs.
CITING THE speakers fund as an
example, Royer said, "Money could

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE
kBICENTENNIAL
Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043
201 893 4314

be drawn out o f this budget to allow
pertinent people to speak on campus
in connection with the Bicentennial."
Even though the money is not
there, Royer and the rest o f the
committee have put together an
assortment of activities in connection
w ith our nation's 200rh anniversary.
The
S tu d e n ts
Bicentennial
Heritage Club, headed by Patti Sena

and Debbie Hartley, has just received
Class Two recognition.
THE CLUB, open to all students,
has two trips remaining this fall. A
minimal cost bus trip to the Sleepy
Hollow Restoration site and other
nearby places of interest w ill take
place on Sun., Nov. 2.
A local trip on Sun., Nov. 23 w ill
include the Crane House in Montclair
and Grover Cleveland's birthplace in
Caldwell.
In addition to these outings, three
speakers w ill be offered in October
and November and three more tours
in the spring.
The first program, the annual
Julian F. Jaffa Memorial Lecture,
w ill take place on Sun., Oct. 19 at 8
pm in the Student Center ballrooms.
This year's speaker w ill be Rabbi
Abraham J. Karp speaking on "The
Quest for Identity in a Pluralistic
Society: The jewish Experience in
America."
ROYER
SAID
that
these
programs are to be presented for
"scholarly and cultural enrichment,"
w ith all o f the college community
involved. "We have 22 programs
planned for this year alone, many of
which w ill be In the spring," she said.
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EARN YOUR T U IT IO N !
M o n e y -h u n g ry
student to
re p re se n t
manufacturer
of
personalized
college
plaques.
Necessary
to
methodically
contact entire student body. This
is probably the best-paying job on
the campus today. Extremely
liberal commission arrangement
will pay right man/woman up to
$18 per hour. Write: William J.
Casey, President, Casey Hull Inc.,
1275 Bloomfield Ave., Fairfield,
NJ 07006. List three references
who will attest to your financial
responsibility.

Classified
A V O N . C all Karen, y o u r cam pus
representative, fo r everyday needs
or
Inexpensive
g ift
Ideas at
748-4268.
E q u ita b le o f Iow a has an Idea fo r
college seniors. C o n ta c t M ichael
H atem at 6 6 7 -8 8 9 7 or 4 6 1 -2 9 4 6 .
L O S T : G o ld Jewish star on F rl.,
O ct. 3. If fo u n d please c o n ta c t
Joyce at 77 7 -2 2 7 2 .
FO R
S A L E : L ife L ib ra ry o f
P h o to g ra p h y ,
14
volum es.
C om p le te set, brand new, $ 7 5.
Call Steve a t 8 9 3 -4 6 2 5 .

Jim C arrol
cn jo yi working
with a
vicious killer.

W A N T E D : D avid B o w ie LP “ Man
o f W ords, Man o f M u s ic " on
M e rc u ry
Records. N am e y o u r
p rice . C all R ic k a t 74 3-05 81.
FO R S A L E : L lm e d -o a k d in in g
ro o m set. N ine pieces, m o dern ,
table pads Inclu ded. A s k in g $600.
Call 8 8 7 -8 9 8 0 a n y tim e .
W ANTED:
K e y b o a rd is t a n d /o r
singer fo r to p 4 0 band. M u st be
serious m u sicia n. C all Joh n at
74 6-7491 o r E ric a t 4 7 1 -8 5 8 7 .
Rehearse Im m e d ia te ly .
FO R
SALE:
1971
F la t 124
S pyder, silver c o n v e rtib le . 5 3 ,000
m iles, re b u ilt engine and fro n t
end, new m u ffle r. A s k in g $1 600.
Call L o u a fte r 9 pm a t 86 1-26 91.
F O R S A L E : M en's and w o m e n ’s
coats cheap. B lue sn o rk le coat
(B l.) S; ladles burgalsla fu ll length
co a t, size 16, o th e r m e n ’s coats,
size sm all. C all 74 4 -1 6 9 4 a fte r 6

pm.
W A N T E D : F e m in is t ro o m m a te to
share 2Vz ro o m a p a rtm e n t w ith
o ld e r
fe m in is t
undergraduate.
F u rnishe d, $ 7 5 per m o n th plus
phone. Th ree m iles fro m cam pus.
Call 74 4 -1 6 9 4 .
N E E D E D : R ide to U tic a , N Y ,
area F rl. o r Sat., O c t. 24 or 25.
I w ill pay to lls and gas b o th ways.
Please call T ra c y a t 69 4-00 46
a fte r 6 pm .
FO R
SALE:
G u ita r,
Fender
p re -C B S
T e le c a s te r
m in t
c o n d itio n ,
fa c to ry
reverb bar
w h ite w ith case, m u st see, $250.
Call Pat at 7 7 2 -6 7 8 4 a fte r 6 pm .
W A N T E D : D riv e r fo r L a corda lre
s tu d e n t, any day fro m M o n tc la ir
to E liza beth betw een 2 :3 0 and 3
pm . Call 35 2 -1 2 6 6 .
FO R
SALE:
1974
C am aro,
e x c e lle n t c o n d itio n . A u to m a tic ,
air, po w e r steering and brakes.
L o w mileage. A s k in g $ 3 7 0 0 . Call
523-00 62.
A V O N . F o r A v o n on cam pus see
D o ro th y M edich In B ohn H all
1006.
Interested In p o litic s ? A yo u n g
M o n tc la ir re sid ent ru n n in g fo r
state
assembly
(D em .
tic k e t)
needs y o u r
help.
H and
out
lite ra tu re , ty p e envelopes, etc.
Call 74 4-19 51 If y o u w a n t to get
Invo lved.
________
G enuine P uka-H lshl (b ro w n /g re y )
bracelets $6, cho kers $1 0, 24-Inch
necklace (H ls h l o n ly ) $17. A d d
50 cents postage and h a n d lin g to :
Sea T o rto is e , 6 7 W h ittle s e y Ave.,
West Orange, N J 0 7 052.

W ANTED: Student(s) to live In
quiet country home, 20 min.
from MSC. Separate room and
bath on first floor, $125 per
month. Write to Box 42, Towaco,
NJ 07082.
V O IC E LESSONS! Classical and
popular. Breath control, voice
development, range extension and
sight singing. Laura Carrano.
professional singer. Free audition,
call 891-7351.
W ANTED: Passenger for ride to
Providence area, R l, this Frl., Oct.
10 around 2 pm. Call Sue at
256-2983.

Just three years out of college, laser technol
ogist Jim Carroll didn’t make senior research
physicist at Eastman Kodak Company by acting
timid. So when he had the courage to pit science
against a dread disease, we backed him. Win or
lose.
The medical com m unity enlisted Kodak's
help in training lasers on the war on cancer. We
responded with a pair of 500 million watt laser
systems. And left the rest up to Jim.

In time, the lasers proved unsuccessful in
treating cancer, but we’d do it again if we had to.
Because while we’re in business to make a profit,
we care what happens to society. It’s the same
society our business depends on.

Kodak.
More than a business.
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Prof's Book Digs into Marlowe's Life
By Janet Bertoldi
AN E VE NIIN
OF
I NG
GO
F

I

comedy
and music
starrin

" I am notorious among my
colleagues and my latest e ffo rt may
be considered academic heresy,"
J. Raymond Paul, associate English
professor at MSC, said in reference to
his latest book, tentatively titled

THE
PAPERBACK
BOOK SHOP
50,000

Paperbacks in Stock!

We Specialize in Fillin'.
Orders for Students!
A t the Five Cornersl
580 Bloomfield Ave.
Bloomfield, Nj 743-4740

ROBERT
KLEIN
Also appearing:

Nitewatch
Tues., Oct. 14
7:30 pm
Sponsored by the
Jewish Student Association
of William Paterson College
300 Pompton Rd., Wayne, NJ
Shea Auditorium
Phone (201) 345-4403
Tickets: Students $4,
Non-students $ 5

"The Marlowe Mystery."
The book, finished about a month
ago and still being submitted for
publication, attacks
the almost
universal belief that the Elizabethan
poet-dramatist Christopher Marlowe
was murdered in a saloon brawl in
Deptford, England.
"THE BOOK is in the fact-crime
area and is very much like the Lizzie
Borden, Sam Sheppard and Joanne
Little type of cases," Paul said,
emphasizing that it is intended for a
general reading audience.
Paul believes that Marlowe’s
murder was faked in order to allow
him to disappear since he was wanted
by the authorities for treason and
various other crimes. The book is
prim arily concerned w ith the alleged
murder and the suppositions that
Marlowe was a spy.____________ _

Peace Corps
and Vista
representatives
are here!
P LA C E M E N T OFFICE
O ct 21-22
PEACE CORPS/VISTA
Part of Action

The armchair detective explained
"Marlowe had a big mouth and put
things in writing which he shouldn't
have. He advocated atheism and
other ideas not accepted at that time.
To avoid arrest and execution he had
to disappear."
PAUL FEELS that there are
many other clues which augment the
unclear records and medical evidence
c o n c e rn in g
th e
circumstances
surrounding Marlowe's death.
Part of his new evidence, included
in an appendix in the book, is
reinforced by the fact that the body,
supposedly Marlowe's, was buried
hurriedly in an unmarked grave.
"The original concept of my book
took hold about five years ago and
began to grow as I lectured on the
s u b je c t
in
my
'M a rlo w e Shakespeare-Kyd’ seminars over the
past few years," Paul explained.

BUT THE author's idea is not an
entirely original one. "The only man
who drew accurate conclusions, in
my view, was Calvin Hoffman. But he
married his ideas concerning the
faked murder to the theory that
Marlowe wrote all of the works
attributed to Shakespeare. His entire
view was knocked down and I feel
that now, 20 years later, another
book is needed," Paul said.
Paul is not as thoroughly
anti-Stratfordian. " I don't agree that
Marlowe wrote all of Shakespeare,
but that his works were published,
after his death, under many names,
including Shakespeare," Paul said,
but would not divulge the names.
" I 'll give you a clue," said Paul.
"Marlowe tells the story of his
arranged murder in one play by
Shakespeare." But of course the
author refused to say which one.

A R M C H A I R
D E T E C T IV E :
J.
R a ym o n d
P aul,
associate professor
o f English, scans
some
reading
matter.
He' s
authored a new
book about English
author Christopher
Marlowe,
entitled
" The Marlowe Mys
tery. "

Concerts
proudly
presents

Evening with

PAUL
SIMON
and the
Jesse Dixon Singers
Sun., Oct. 26 8 pm
Panzer Gym
Tickets- SGA ID $7'
k t Others $8
L im it:

ON S A L E MON. AND T U E S ., O CT. 13 AND 14
IN S T U D EN T C E N T E R B A LLR O O M A
AND FROM O CT. 15 TO 24
IN TH E S T U D EN T C E N T E R LO B B Y!

Two p e r ID

Tickets for non-MSC students will be
on sale from Mon., Oct. 20 until
the day of the show!
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Tuition Saga
Continues
The quiet rumblings o f a tuition hike possibility constitute a
continuing saga in the fateful story o f a higher education in New
Jersey.
Those quiet rumblings will hopefully be brought out into the
open where everyone can hear at the SGA tuition task force forum
next Thurs., Oct. 16 in Student Center Ballroom A.
There area legislators as well as college officials and student
leaders will be on hand to input and extract opinions on how to plan
strategies to keep education costs low in the midst o f a state
financing dispute that could herald the skyrocketing o f tuition
charges.
State Sen. Joseph P. Merlino (D-13th dist., Mercer), chairman of
the powerful
legislative Joint Appropriations Committee,
reportedly came out with a sharp attack against increased funding o f
New Jersey’s higher education system last week.
Chancellor o f Higher Education Ralph A. Dungan reportedly
assessed that Merlino’s position is “an accurate picture o f what a lot
of people in the legislature feel about support for higher education.”
So there we have it: open admission o f opposition in the state
legislature to relieve the financial crush. Students who want to keep
their tuition down and the quality o f their higher education high
should in turn make some open admissions o f their own.
Admit this to yourself: I’ll get involved in the fight to keep
tuition costs low. There are this tuition task force forum, the New
Jersey Student Association and the hearings o f the NJ Commission
on Financing Post-Secondary Education to speak out and to get
involved through, just for starters.
Don’t let unheeded quiet rumblings do your college education in.
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P rof Outlines New Major
To the Editor:
My sincere thanks to Frank
Tedona and the MONTCLARION for
the article introducing our new Asian
studies program. I would like to add
some detail to the description of the
program which is intended to clear
up any possible misrepresentations.
Since 1969 the School of Social
and Behavioral Sciences at MSC has
offered a successful transcultural
major in world cultures. The new
Asian studies major has been
established within the existing
transcultural program. In a word, our
new major is in fact a transcultural
major in Asian studies.
S tu d en ts
who
choose a
transcultural major in Asian studies
will be required to take 33 hours of
courses related to Asia. They will
have the option of concentrating on
either south Asia or east Asia.
Dr. Suresh Desai, chairman of the
e c o n o m ic s
d e p a rtm e n t,
is
coordinator of the south Asian
concentration. 1 have the pleasure of
co o rd in atin g
the east
Aian
concentration. Dr. Lois A. More of
the history department serves as
general
co ordinator
of the
transcultural program.
Anyone interested in the new
transcultural major in Asian studies
should feel free to contact either Dr.
More or one of the regional
coordinators.
J . Kenneth Olenik
assistant professor/history

M a k e Clear
To the Editor:
In reference to the Thurs., Oct. 2
article in the MONTCLARION
concerning the introduction of Asian
studies at MSC, we feel the need to
qualify some aspects of the program
announcement. Asian studies is a
new alternate track in the existing
transcultural major which has
offered studies in world cultures
since 1969.
The School of Social and
Behavioral Sciences is pleased to
announce a transcultural major in
Asian studies, coordinated by Dr.
Suresh Desai, . associate professor of
economics, and Dr. Kenneth Olenik,
assistant professor of history.
We wish to express our manks to
th e
MONTCLARION
for
communicating to the students the
introduction of this new and
significant program.
Philip S. Cohen
Dean - School o f Social and Behavioral
Sciences
Dr. Lois A. More
professor/hisory

Poor Taste
^O O M !

w <

Jim
€ > 1 S - *6 G E M 6 M A T E R .

To the Editor:
Exemplary of the level of your
Paper’s social consciousness is the
cartoon that appeared in the Thurs.
Sept.
25
issue
of
the
MONTCLARION. This cartoon you
chose from the Washington Star,
mocks the gay sexual preference
made public by an air force sergeant.
Instead of editorializing in favor
of yet another possible advance in
basic human rights, you print a
cartoon that reveals your irrational
homophobia (fear of homosexuality)

and supports the stigmatization of
gay people. Simply put, the cartoon
is a slur on those who are gay. You
might ask yourself if you would like
to be the target of such puerile and
sexist humor.
While I don’t think that careers in
the Air Force are particularly
worthwhile, do you think that if you
were in a similar situation, you
would’ve had his courage?
Finally, whether or not you
realize it, gay people are a sexual
minority and prejudice directed
against them is not much different
from prejudice against other minority
groups.
Dr. Peter F. Freund
Assistant Professor/sociology

G o i n g My Way?
To the Editor:
I have a complaint that I would
like to be made public. At the end of
la st
week,
the Council on
International and National Affairs
(CINA) posted a sign in the Student
Center, advertising a weekend trip to
Montreal Thurs.- Sat., Nov. 6-8.
There was no mention of only a
lim ited
number of students
participating in this activity, or that
it would be handled on a first come,
first serve basis. The only stipulation
was for students to have their $30
deposit in by Fri., Oct. 17.
At my earliest opportunity
(Monday), upon inquiring about the
details, 1 and many others were
dismayed to learn that the one and
only bus to Montreal had already
been filled! Not only had enough
students signed up for one bus, but in
about three days, at least 40-80 more
were put on a waiting list.
The simple and most rational
solution would be to hire another bus
for these people. However, the two
people in the CINA office claimed it
would be too confusing, there would
not be enough supervision, and things
might get out of hand.
~ First, we are adults, not

children,
and
can
handle
responsibility. But even if supervision
is required, it could be easily
obtained.
Second, MSC has thousands of
students, so it is not unusual for a
hundred or so to be interested. To
hire a bus to accomodate only 50 is
absurd!
My local “smalltown” junior high
school takes at least six busses on
their class trips. One would expect at
least such an effort from a college,
especially since the sign did not
specify limitation. The point of this
letter is to alert those in charge of the
situation and hopefully, prompt
them into action.
Renee Vartan
English 1977

O u t a ’ the Way!
To the Editor:
The inconsideration of some of
the members of the MSC community
was displayed to my friend and I
recently in the parking lot. Upon
arriving at our car, I discovered that I
could not go home as planned
because someone had rudely blocked
my car in.
T he
inconsideration
was
compounded by the fact that the
security guards took their time in
arriving. (One and half hours).
The only reason we got out was
due to the kind assistance of a fellow
student. Perhaps it is not clear to
o th e r

m em b ers

of

th e

MSC

community that certain students
have outside responsibilities wluch
must be fulfilled, (home, job)
We hope that upon reading this
letter, future violators will be
deterred from this base action. If we
may offer a solution to this problem,
we suggest that lawbreakers be
ticketed and towed at the owner’s
expense.
Mareen McNally
speech pathology 1977
Laura Verdi
political science 1977

M anny M enendez

Clarify Budget Clouds
Hovering over LASO
In light of developments at Tuesday’s SGA u:eetir.t, with regard
to a budget for the Latin American Student Organization (LASO)
and the possibility for misunderstanding the actions taken, it is
essential to release a statement of clarification.
The bill granting LASO a budget was ruled out of order on the
grounds that it violated the SGA statutes with regard to financial
procedures.
When an organization is responsible for over $500,000 of
student money, it becomes absolutely essential that the proper
procedures be followed to guard the safety of this money.
Therefore, it became warranted and necessary to rule this bill out of
order.
This action, however, placed the membership of LASO in the
most unfortunate situation of not having a budget. Abiding by the
by-laws it should not be misconstrued as being politically motivated.
The following action is being implemented.
Since the objections raised to the bill were purely procedural and
the legislature’s appropriations committee has already reviewed the
budget, I have decided to re-introduce the budget as originally
presented.
This is not to be construed as an endorsement of the budget.
Serious reservations still exist in my mind.
The objections lie in the fact that there may be duplication
among several of the line items as requested in the budget and the
legislature will address itself to a closer examination of these at the
Tues., Oct. 14 meeting.
4 4 s *■
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[Pamela Lerner

ICarl Silvestri

P r e s id e n t F o rd G ra ces N J T u r f
effect on the supply of natural gas here.
Comparing the plight of NJ with that of his
home state of Michigan, Ford called for the
deregulation of gas and oil prices.
Ford expressed fears that oil companies
would rather sell their products within their
own states at higher prices than sell in the
interstate market. Even at higher prices, Ford
declared that “it is better to have jobs than to
have plants close down. Energy means jobs.”
C mtinuing on national issues, Ford voiced
his determination to keep the US “second to
none” as a military power of the world. He
hoped that the Senate would restore necessary
budget cuts in the defense budget that the
House of Representatives rejected.
He cited the performance of the military by
saying “we should be proud of our armed
forces because they have done a great job.”
Following an interruption of cheers, Ford
continued to praise Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger’s peace efforts in the Mideast.
DETENTE EMPHASIZED
Further he explained that detente is a policy
of relaxing tensions and to “negotiate rather
than confront.” He emphasized that if detente
is a two-way street it will be good for the US
and the rest of the world. In closing, he
called for the GOP of New Jersey to pursue
individual efforts in leading a resurgence of the
party. He asked to make the Garden State a
“bellwether in 1975 to set an example for the
rest of America.”
With that last statement, the people again
rose in praise and adulation of a man that came
to help the party in a time of need. He came
despite the recent threats on his life.
Fortunately there were no Lynette Frommes or
Sarah Moores only Republicans and good
Americans.

“So I would like to introduce Jerry Ford,
Mr. President.” And with those words over
1000 people arose in a thundering applause,
some even standing on their chairs to get a look
at the man they paid $100 to see, the President
of the United States.
The place was the Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark on Sat., Oct. 4, and the scene was a
security tightened Republican fund raising
dinner. Ford had come to help the GOP raise
money to pay off debts incurred during the
Charles Sandman (R. NJ ) campaign and to help
finance the assembly elections. His efforts
resulted in an estimated $150,000 to the party
treasury.
GOP UNITE
Following the usual courtesies one gives at a
dinner of this magnitude, the President called
upon the Republican party to unite in its
efforts to restore a two party system. He asked
the audience to be “concerned with beating
Democrats, not discrediting Republicans.”
Ford then went on to express his views on
national matters. The crowd responded as Ford
called for "fiscal restraint and .-esponsiveness by
your federal government” and by making sure
“Uncle Sam lives within its means.”
Using his appearance to promote his energy
programs, Ford criticized the do nothing
Democratic congress and asked them to push
through his Energy Independence Authority.
He cited the recent 10% hike in OPEC oil as
another reason to search for our own resources.
He reflected that as “we go into 1976 we face
not the independence from foreign rule but
from foreign oil.” Applause interrupted Ford as
he stated that “American must stop exporting
American money and American jobs.”
Focusing on New Jersey, Ford warned the
residents that a cold winter could have a severe

SHERWOOD - BSR - KOSS - DYNA - PICKERING - KLH - ALTEC - AR - GARRARD - SONY - PIONEER
If you do not have your "Wholesale
Privilege Cord/' bring your I.D. card
to our showroom and we will issue you
a cord.

VALID ONLY AT

This Card Entitles the Bearer to Choose from
Top Brand T V s . Radios, Stereos and Audio
Components. Refrigerators, Air Conditioners,
Dishwashers. Disposals. Freezers. Washers.
Dryers, Ranges. Fine Furniture. Bedding, Car
peting, Sewing Machines. Watches & Jewelry
at Special Wholesale Prices
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IN-DASH AM-FM
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M AIN S H O W R O O M

SAVE
on
portable.
manual and electric
typewriters . . . also
calculators.

ORIG. $169.93

NOW

Many questions are asked about the manner in which the $60
SGA fee is allocated. Each semester there appears a $30 SGA fee on
your bill which is collected by MSC. The money is given to the SGA
periodically throughout the year in varying amounts. When SGA
receives the check it is immediately deposited under the line
“unappropriated surplus.”
MAKE DECISIONS
The people who make decisions as to how the money is
budgeted are members of the SGA legislature, after
recommendations by the appropriations committee (SGA legislators
and in a non-voting position, the SGA treasurer). Each spring the
committee reviews each Class One budget. They question purpose,
activities, and the basic use of the money. After studying the budget
in detail, the committee makes a recommendation to the legislature.
After discussing the budget the legislature either accepts or
rejects the proposed budget. If rejected, it will be put back into
committee for further questioning. If accepted, the SGA president
and SGA treasurer sign the budget and it goes into effect.
Another responsibility of the appropriations committee is to
review the requests for money from the “unappropriated surplus”
line, which comes in bill form. These requests are considered at
open meetings that convene Wednesdays at 3 pm.
YOU’RE THE ONE
The people who decide how wisely the money is being spent
then are you, the MSC students, through your involvement and
input in the decision-making process of the Class One, Two and
Three on-campus clubs and organizations. You plan activities for the
MSC community and spend the money doing so. It is up to you to
see that the money is being spent the way you think it should be
spent.

H a v in g a g re a t
h a irs ty le
is an e ve ryd a y
e x p e rie n c e
w h e n it's c u t to
lo o k lik e o n e .

For Auto Purchase, Tiros and Auto Service
Information. Call (201) 227 6828.

WHOLESALE PRIVILEGE

Push-button controls
Fast Forward Control
Cartridge Eject

Fee Prompts Queries

BR A N C H S H O W R O O M

20 PASSAIC AVENUE
FAIRFIELD N J 07006
(201) 227 6608
Hour* (FairtisM Only)
Mon
9 9
Thurs
9
Tues
96
Fn
9
Wed
96
Sal
9

«

73 LAFAYETTE AVE (RTE 59)
SUFFERN N Y
(914)357 6928
Hours (SuNarn Only)
Mon
9 6 Thuts
99
Tues
9-6 Fri
9-9
Wed
9 6 Sal
94

Jon Rinaldi, master haircutters for men and women
260 Bellevue Avenue, Upper Montclair, N .J ./ (201) 744-3844

(above The Bellevue Theatre)

Stereo Components at W holesale Prices |
BASF
BLANK RECORDING
TAPE CASETTES
Performance Scries:
Low Noise/ Extended Range
List

C 45
C 60
C 90
C l 20

2.50—
2.85—
4.25—
5.75—

Special
Prlca

$1.13
$1.36
$1.94
$2.55

Studio Series: Ferric Qxide
High Output

C 60
C 90
C l 20

3.75— $1.70
5.60— $2.50
7.50— $3.30

Chromium Dioxid« (CR02)

C 60
C 90
C l 20

à>

30 Day Exchange Privilege if any Component is Found Defective

3.75— $1.74
5.60— $2.50
7.50— $3.35

• Track:
Performance Series:
Low Noise/ Extended Ronge

45 min. 3.10— $1.40
64 min. 3.35— $1.51
90 min. 3.75— $1.69
Studio Sariai:
Low N o lta/ High Output

45 min. 3.75— $1.70
64 min. 4.10— $1.85
90 min. 4.35— $1.97

Sherwood - Garrard - Fisher

SANSUI 661,
50 Watts RMS
A M /F M Racaiver
Orlg. $549.00

GARRARD 42M,
Phono, Bo m ,
Cover, Pickerlnf
Cartridge
Orlg. $103.00

DUAL 1225
Auto Changer
Base, Dust Caver,
Share M91ED
Cartridge
Orlg. $218.00

FISHER XP6S
Speaken 10"
Woofer, 4"
Midrange
S it" Tweeter
Orlg. $220.00 pr.

EPI Bookshelf II
Speaker (Handles
to 100 Watts
RMS)
Orlg. $560.00 pr.

Now All For
Save $256.95 over S0<7<
Complete Stereo Syetem
Total Original Prict $512.95

RECEIVERS
PIONEER SX 959,
A M /F M Receiver
MARANTZ 2270,
A M /F M Receiver
(140 Watts RMS)

Orlg.
$599
$599

SALE

$399
$388

TURNTABLES
ARXB Turntabla $199.95
Includes Base, Cover,
Shura M i l Ed Cartridge
GARRARD 0100C,
$209
Auto Changer
EMPIRE 598111
$599
Turntable Includes
4000 D III Cartridge

HEADPHONES
KOSS PRO 4AA,
$70.00
KOSS PHASE
$145
2 plus 2 (4 Channel)
K O » ESP9
$175
(Electrostatic)___________

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE CENTER

FREE OFFER*

Sansui - Dual - EPI

SHERWOOD
$7010, 20 W att*
RMS A M /F M
4
Recaivar
Orlg. $189.95
■

For Foreign
Car Owners
Only!

Now All For
Sove $465 over 50':
Complata Stereo System
Total Original Price $927

TAPE DECKS

W b Show us the key to your foreign job to prove
you’re one o( us — and w e ll give you FREE
something to attach it to: A oenuine leather key tob
with your car’s insignia in brilliant enamet. There’s
nothing to buy. It’s yours just for coming in!

Orlg.

AKAI 40000$
$299
7" Reel Tape Deck,
AKAI CS34,
$199.95
Cassette W/Dolby

CARTRIDGES
SHURE M91EO

Metrix. The Europearvstyle Foreign Car Depart
ment Store.

$54.93

STANTON 600EE

$55

STANTON 411EEE

$14

CAR STEREO
PIONEER
$79.95
TP223-S Track
With (2) TS5 Speakers

$39

SPEAKERS
AR3A Speakers ea. $295 ea
ULTRUNEAR
..
1000, ea. $199.95
” •
KHL 6V aa. $129.93
20 Passaic Avenue, Fairfield, N. J. 07004
73 Lafayette Avenue, Suffcrn, N. T, 10901

PHONEMATE - PHILIPS - THORENS - TECHNICS - STANTON - PACE - ROYCE - BEARCAT - JENSEN

Owning a foreign car takes you apart from the crowd
Which is why you should visit Metrix. It's different
from the crowd of auto parts places you'll find all over
the area We specialize in foreign cars From all over
the world, we bring you parts, accessories, in 
strumentation and publications to make your im
ported machine saler, (aster, more comfortable,
more economical —• and a lot more fun to drive than
you ever thought possible You'll like our prices And
appreciate the fact that we probably have in stock
right now exactly what you need Do something great
for your stale ol driving. Motor into Metrix today And
find out what Foreign Car Excitement is really all
about

V___________________

metrix
foreign car parts
of new jersey
1275 Bloomfield Avenue.
Fairfield, N.J.
Telephone 575-0180

J
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Forensic Club
By Rosanna Conti
Last spring, Patty Thompson,
now a junior speech/theater major,
had an idea for a club. On Sept. 18
Thompson's dream evolved into MSC's
first Forensic club.
Describing the club, Thompson
pointed out that it basically revolves
around state competitions, which w ill
begin sometime this month, and that
members write and present their own
speeches in any category that they
chose.
THOMPSON
FURTHER
explained that these categories were
o ra l
in te rp re ta tio n ,
dramatic
interpretation (which differs from
oral interpretation in that a selection
from a play is read instead of a piece
of poetry), short story or other prose
work, extemporaneous speaking, and
impromptu speaking.
There is also a separate debate
category. However, since the club's
funds are somewhat depleted because
of the cost involved in joining the
New Jersey Forensic League, which

schools throughout the state, the
club cannot participate in any
debates until further funds are raised.
Asked whyshe felt the need for a
forensics
club at MSC, Thompson
explained that all colleges w ith large
speech
departments have them
because theater and education majors
need to know what a forensic club is
in order to be able to run one in the
high school where they plan to teach.

Forms
extemporaneous speaking contests
because of their knowledge of
current events, and English majors
could fly through oral interpretations
because
of
th e ir
analytical
understanding of the pieces they
read," Thompson said.

EVEN THE unskilled speaker has
a chance. " A student doesn’t have to
be a skilled speaker. We're more than
happy to train. A ll one needs is the
determination and courage to jo in,"
HOWEVER, THOMPSON had her
Thompson said.
own reasons as well. " I wanted to
When a student joins the Forensic
start one here because I belonged to
Club, he or she is paired o ff w ith a
one throughout my four years in high
graduate student chosen by Dr.
school and I know it'll be a'great way
Wayne Bond, advisor to the club and
of meeting new people both here and
an
assistant professor in
the
at other colleges in the aresyV she
speech/theater department. The new
said.
\\
club member w ill meet w ith the
Thompson stressed the fact that
assigned graduate student at mutually
the club is open to all undergraduate^
convenient times for coaching and
regardless of their major. Since there
assistance.
are a variety o f different categories, \
"The club is
really a very
Thompson feels that anyone w ill be
individualistic type thing. It's not like
able to find an area of competition
a class. It's a place where you can
that he or she is good in.
learn and have fun learning. Everyone
helps everyone else and we all have a
■"For example, political science
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By Scott Garside

"Prisoner in Disguise" (Asylum 7E-1045), Linda Ronstadt's th ird gold
album, is a masterpiece from start to finish.
Ronstadt, often called "the little girl w ith the big voice" and producer
Peter Asher have chosen a varied assortment of 11 songs for the new album.
The general scope of these tunes ranges from soft, melodic ballads such as
"Many Rivers to Cross" and "Frisoner In Disguise" to the hard rocking single
hit "Heat Wave" and "R o ll Um Easy."
THE ALBUM opens w ith "Love Is a Rose," a catchy, commercial tune
written especially for Ronstadt by Neil Young.
Musically, "Love Is a Rose” is a moderately tempoed, country-rock song
featuring banjo, fiddle and harmonica contributed by Herb Pedersen, David
Lindley and Jim Connor respectively. Kenny Edwards, Andy Gold and
Pedersen provide the outstanding backing vocals.
"HEY MISTER, That's Me Up On the Jukebox" is a James Taylor
composition which appeared on his "M ud Slide Slim " album of several years
ago.
As competent as Taylor's original version is, Ronstadt's arrangement is
different than Taylor's and her vocal interpretation is packed with emotion,
unlike Taylor's limp vocalizing. Where Taylor used acoustic guitar as the focal
point of instrumentation, Ronstadt employs piano and steel guitar, an
arrangement more effective than Taylor's.
One of the louder cuts appearing on "Prisoner in Disguise" is Lowell
George's "R o ll Um Easy," who, in addition to writing the song, contributes
excellent slide guitar work to complement Gold's electric guitar.
ALTHOUGH THE lyrics are not exactly profound, lines like the following
are at least w itty : " I am just a vagabond / A d rifter on the run / And eloquent
profanity / It rolls right o ff my tongue." Ronstadt grabs the lyrics between her
teeth and spits them out w ith tremendous pressure and tension in her voice.
"Prisoner in Disguise," the title track, was recently recorded by the
Souther/Hillman/Furay Band on their recent album. John David Souther, the
song's author, did an outstanding job on the SHF Band version.
On this rendition, he contributes acoustic guitar picking and harmony
vocals. Ronstadt and Souther have been close associates over the past few
years and she has recorded at least one o f his songs on each of her past three
albums. Their voices blend together magnificently, particularly on the last few
lines where one can tell that they are still emotionally wrapped up in each
other.
GOLD'S UNUSUALLY fine piano playing and David Campbell’ s
commendable string arrangement blend well with Souther's melodic guitar.
"Heat Wave," th e a lb u m 's c u r r e n t sing le rele ase , is energy-nucKea m u en
like Ronstadt's recent smash hits, "Y ou're No Good" and "When Will I Be
Loved." Patterned similarly to these two rockers, "Heat Wave” possesses all
the qualities o f a major hit. It has a good beat, an infectious chorus and
excellent guitar and piano work, again by Gold.
Martha Reeves and the Vandellas first made “ Heat Wave" a monster hit
over 10 years ago, but Ronstadt's version is infinitely better than the original.
ONE OF the most compelling songs Ronstadt has ever recorded is "Many
Rivers to Cross," a Jimmy C liff tune written in 1970. This is perhaps the finest
vocal interpretation she h#s thus far come up w ith. It is a b it reminiscent of
"Heart Like A Wheel," the title track from her last album, but it offers more
than it predecessor.
Piano provides the basic melody w ith organ, pedal steel and occasional
electric guitar adding depth to the arrangement. Backing vocals are
contributed by Edwards and Gold who assist in bringing out the anguish in
...... um ............................... ..
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"YOU'RE A PILE O F ...:" Members o f the National Lampoon troupe heap verbal abuse on their audience during
"You're the Pits," the opening number o f last Thursday's College Life Union Board sponsored performance o f "The
New National Lampoon Show " in Memorial Auditorium .
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Opennew vistas of hopefor her.
She's the kind of young girl that feels
lonely. Feels left out. Feels the whole
world is a hostile place.
The kind of girl who has crumbled
under the awesome pressures of a
disrupted home and an inconsistent
society. The adolescent girl who has
built a wall around herself and who
will never grow up emotionally unless
love breaks through to free her. . . .
The Sisters O f T he G ood Sh e p 
herd who are religiously committed
and professionally trained dedicate

themselves to guiding adolescent girls
who have personal, social, and family
difficulties.
As psychologists, child care and
social workers, teachers, nurses, rec
reation leaders, and in other fields,
the sisters strive through love, under
standing, and total commitment to
Christ to help these girls find them
selves and God again.
Do you have a deep interest in
others? Would you like more infor
mation on our apostolate of caring?

Yes, please send me information.
Vocation Director

< 3
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Madonna Hall

Cushing Hill Drive, Marlboro, MA 01752
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Hearts of

the W e s t ’

Lightweight yet Sturdy
Gem o f Clever Humor
By Mike Finnegan
Thanks to star Jeff Bridges, a
marvelous supporting cast and a
genuinely pleasurable atmosphere,
"Hearts o f the West" stands as one of
the best film comedies of the year.
Howard Zieff's film o f Rob
Thompson's original script is so
winning that it overcomes any
surface reluctance that the moviegoer
could have to it.. It's a throwback to
old-time Hollywood "B ” Westerns,
and a Western movie hasn't been
popular in quite some time.
DUET: Robert Voorhees, viola, and Suheyla Kurt, piano, w ill present the first
free concert in this semester's series o f performances co-sponsored by the
Montclair A r t Museum and MSC on Fri., Oct. 3 a t 3 pm. The two w ill play
works by Mozart, Mendelssohn, Dohnanyi and others a t the museum, 3 South
Fullerton Ave.

IT'S A nostalgia trip to the
1930's, and one would think we've
had enough o f those. Bridges, an
extremely capable movie actor,
hasn't played a totally winning
character on screen yet, but here he's
marvelous. Despite these factors, the
film is a lightweight yet sturdy gem
of clever humor, which takes the
whimsy of Zieff's previous effort
"S lither" one step more to provide a
warm glow.

Senate Fraternity
presents

S eco n d A n n u al

Bridges is Lewis Tatar, a wistful
Iowa farmboy who wants to write
wild West movies, and who begins a
comic odyssey to find fame and
fortune. He runs up against two
unsavory characters who run a phony
"correspondence school" for Western
writersand a suspenseful chase begins
when Tater hoodwinks them and
absconds with the duo's cashbox.
The chase leads to Hollywood,

BANANA
BLAST

where Tater attaches himself to a
"B " movie company specializing in
Westerns. The company includes an
aging, broken down once famous
cowboy star (Andy G riffith ), a
frenetic, hair-pulling director (Alan
Arkin) and Blythe Danner as a
c u r I y - ha i r ed ,
u n d e rs ta n d in g
production manager.
Since all we're to be preoccupied
with is Tater's search for success, we
can sit back and laugh for the sake of
pure enjoyment. Bridges uses his
wide smile and beaming face to
alternately show us the awkward and
the lovable sides of Tater.
There are so many nonsensical
laughs, too. Tater performs a
horse-jumping stunt and watch what
happens when we see he's forgotten
to use a jock strap. Only Tater could
walk through an arid desert singing
moth-eaten cowboy ballads and then
tumble headlong into a dune.
One of the funniest sight gags ever
witnessed oictures the simple surprise
discovery of a foldaway closet bed.
Bridges is on top in these and
countless other comic climaxes.
CLOSELY MATCHING Bridges
in comic abandon, Arkin makes
director Kessler a man to remember.
His exaggerated rage and agitated
gestures are part of a world of
aggravation
in
a
marvelously
conceived supporting performance,
Arkin's best since "Catch-22."
G riffith accurately portrays a

has-been star who’s not above a bit of
playfulness with Tater as well as a bit
of dastardly deceit. G 'iffith 's makeup
marvelously ages him and lends to a
jlow ,
leisurely
performance of
unmatchable freshness.
D anner
makes
a
fittin g
complement to Tater's naivete with
her worldly wisdom and the audience
roots for the both of them to get and
stay together. Donald Pleasance as a
pulp fiction publisher also gives a
laughable
performance
using a
chirping accent and he revels in
eccentricity during his all too few
minutes on screen.
LIKE "S LITH E R ," Zieff makes
good use of bouncy, atmospheric
music, here nicely plunked and
banged out Western-style by Ken
Lauber, and shows a finely honed
geographic sense in his location
filming.
Unlike "S lither," where some
scenes went on too long and some
char act er s'
eccentricities
were
overdone as to decrease their appeal
somewhat, Zieff keeps tighter control
here to edit and tone down the
scenes and characterizations to just
the right levels.
Films about filmmaking will
probably always generate a modicum
of sympathy In the watching, but
"Hearts of the West," romantic,
touching and consistently comical, is
sheer
pl easure
and
smooth
entertainment all the way.

WELLMONT
THEATRE

Wed., O ct. 15
11:50 am

Bloomfield Ave.
Near Montclair Center

S tu d e n t
C e n te r M a l l
Sign-up sheet
at the
Student Center
information desk!
First Prize: $ 2 5
S e c o n d Prize:

$10
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Midwestern author who journeys to Hollywood to become an extra in "B ”
Western movies and finds the going hard in the rollicking new film comedy
" Hearts o f the West," now at New York's Sutton Theatre.
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Ginsbergs
By Am y Kroll
Poet Allen Ginsberg will be joined by his father, Louis
Ginsberg and by his brother, Eugene Brooks, in a poetry
reading on Fri., Oct. 10 at 8:30 pm in Memorial
Auditorium . In this rare fam ily appearance the three
poets w ill read selections from three vastly different
bodies of work.
Allen and Louis have appeared frequently in jo in t
readings in the United States, England and France. This
w ill mark the 30th poetry reading for the father-son pair.
Friday
evening w ill be a special fam ily reunion in the
sense that it w ill be only the second time the three poets
w ill have appeared together at a reading.
EUGENE BROOKS, whom
the elder Ginsberg
considers "sh y", is the lesser known o f the three. He is
the author of a 1973 collection of poems entitled "Rites
of Passage." His poetry has also appeared in various
magazines and newspapers.
An MSC alumnus (class o f 1941), Brooks attended
New York University Law School where he received law
degrees.
Allen and Louis differ greatly in poetic style and
approach. Louis is known for his traditional lyric poetry,
laced with frequent witticisms and puns, which combines

to

Read

an acute sense of humor with a surprising depth of
sensitivity. Allen's poetry varies from free verse "spoken"
poems to songs and mantras for which he accompanies
himself on the harmonium, a small box-like reed organ.
LOUIS HAS been writing poetry since 1914 while a
student at Rutgers University. His poems have appeared in
more than 90 anthologies as well as in numerous
magazines including The Nation, Saturday Review and
Atlantic Monthly. The elder Ginsberg plans to read some
of his favorite older poems as well as some new ones.
Allen was associated w ith Jack Kerouac and other
"B eat" poets of the 1940's and 50's and was one of the
most prominant poets in this group.
His poetry contains elements o f "B eat" influence as
well as the influence of fellow New Jerseyan William
Carlos Williams. Also reflected in his poems is an interest
in gnostic-mystical poetics, concern with the politics of
the East and a fascination w ith the poetic effects of
psychedelic drugs such as peyote and LSD .
A 1948 graduate of Columbia College, Allen's poems
have appeared in numerous collections, anthologies and
literary magazines. He received wide recognition at the
1957 obscenity trial when his long poem "H o w l” was
declared legal by a San Francisco court.

Blends Classics
With Jazz-Rock
By Scott Garside
Eumir Deodato, the South American keyboard virtuoso who first attained
commerical success with his jazz-oriented rendition of Strauss' "Also Sprach
Zarathustra,” the theme from the film "2 00 1," has recently completed a new
album entitled "F irst Cuckoo" (MCA-491), which should re-establish him as
one of the most talented keyboardists in the jazz-rock idiom.
Although none o f Deodato's successively released singles ever broke into
the national top 40 rosters as did the "2 00 1" theme, he has illustrated his
capabilities in a number of fields, particularly jazz, jazz-rock and classical.
HE HAS covered classics such as Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue," Miller's
"M oonlight Serenade” and Schubert's "Ave Maria” and in each case, his flare
for arranging, conducting and improvising has been exhibited.
"F irst Cuckoo" is similiar to his previous efforts in that it contains mellow,
soothing, classically-oriented pieces as well as his intense cooking, rhythmic
jazz excursions, most of which are self-penned.
The album opens w ith a Deodato original called "Funk Yourself," a spicy,
disco-influenced cut featuring the guitars of John Tropea and Hugh
McCracken and the artist's own talents on the electric piano and the clavinet,
an increasingly popular electronic keyboard instrument.
THE STRONG rhythmic beat is sustained for an inspiringrendition of Led
Zeppelin's "Black Dog.” Zeppelin had a major chart success w ith this track
and Deodato's interpretation is nearly as arousing as the original minus the
vocals.
The rhythm section of bassist Will Lee, drummer Steve Gadd and
percussionist Rubens Bassini keep the beat moving while Deodato tickles the
ivories and Lou Marini, formerly o f Blood, Sweat and Tears, adds diversity
with a moving soprano sax solo.
ANOTHER HIGHLIGHT of "F irst Cuckoo" is” Soeak Low ," written by
Ogden Nash and Kurt Weill. A c Speak e contrast to the aforementioned jazz
and rock pieces, "Speak Low" is of a melodic nature w ith Deodato's usual
expert piano work dominating the music.
The tone is one of peacefulness and serenity with Marini's flute solo serving
as the ideal complement to Deodato's keyboards. The percussion is relatively
heavy for a piece of this genre but rather than detracting from the mood, it
adds colorations.
The only unfortunate thing about "F irst Cuckoo" is that it is not filled
with commerical material. This, in itself, would be irrelevant except that
Deodato has yet to reach the general public for a second time after "2001."
THE ONLY real means to mass success these days is a hit single and
judging from the material on this latest effort, Deodato's day of national

FAM IL Y A F F A IR : Noted poet Allen Ginsberg (left) w ill be joined by his father Louis (center) and his brother Eugene
Brooks in a poetry reading on Fri., Oct. 10 a t 8:30 pm in Memorial Auditorium . Tickets are $1.50 for SGA and $2.50
general.

Jewish Student Union
, announces

Lecture
b y R ab b i A b r a h a m J. K arp
“ The Quest for Identity
in a Pluralistic Society:
The Jewish Experience
in America”

Sun., Oct. 19

8 pm

Student Center Ballrooms
Memorial lecture
in tribute
to Dr. Julian F. Jaffe
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Squaws Ignore Reshuffling
By Joan Rizzio
Even w ith a reshuffling of its
lineup and the absense o f its number
one singles player, the MSC women's
tennis team still managed a 6-1 romp
over Queens College this past
Tuesday, bringing its season record to
4-0.
Number one singles player Lori
Imhof was in an untimely bicycle
accident
Tuesday
morning and
couldn't complete In her singles
match. She was replaced by Chris
Grassano who moved up from her
number tw o spot and prom ptly

■ fky

outplayed her Queens opponent,
Annette Corlln, 6-3,6-2.
IN THE other singles matches,
Ellen Baureis, playing number two
singles, whipped Donna Sims, 6-0,
6-2. Clorlnda Soracco also won her
match as she defeated Donna
Goldstein, 6-2, 6-2. Nancy Meyer,
who
temporarily
moved
from
doubles to fourth sngles, slaughtered
Susan Miserandlno, 6-0, 6-2.
Mary Ellen Mahan and Ann
Catroppa teamed together for the
first time this season in the first
doubles piosition and blanked their

PRESENTS X - î X

; / HOWTOWIN Alv i
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Queens opponents, Ginna Tone and
Marcia Ceppos, 6-0, 6-0. The number
two doubles team of Mary Ann Wenk
and Ann Sokolowski wasn't as lucky
as it suffered the only defeat of the
afternoon for MSC. They were
topped by Karen Phillips and Karen
Frelfeld In three sets, 7-6, 6-6, 6-4.
Stella
Bednarz
received
an
unexpected starting assignment as she
teamed w ith Sue Regan for third
doubles, and together they crushed
Terry Speisman and Amy Teich, 6-3,

6- 1.
"THE TEAM is really playing
great," commented Lori Imhof, as
she sat on the sidelines Tuesday
afternoon and watched her team
play. She suffered only minor bumps
and bruises in her fall and probably
w ill start in her regular position when
the Squaws travel to Monmouth this
afternoon.
When asked about her own
personal success on the tennis courts,
Lori replied that her fam ily hasa lot
to do w ith it. "M y father practices
w ith me on the tennis courts and
helps me w ith my weak points, and
my mother comes to the matches and
gives me encouragement. My whole
family is behind me."
She said that the team members
play as a whole and not as
individuals. We are all pulling for
each other and fo r a team w in,"
remarked Lori. She added, "When I
play, I don't think of my personal
record; I think of the effect it'll have
on a team win. If I win and the team
loses, I'm not as happy

25 POINTS
TRIPLE
RING

DOUBLE
RING
50 POINTS

If you must start with a double, aim
¡© at either double 11 or double 6. This
way, if your dart rises or falls slightly, you
can still hit a double 14, double 8, double
13, or double 10.
You can hit any number with daily
© practice, but if you’re a bit rusty, try
aiming in the middle of sectors 8, 16, 7, 19.
T hese 4 yield the highest average score.

2

S in ce a d o u b le (o r b u ll’s -e y e ) is
© necessary to finish, try to keep your
score even and end with double 16. This
is the only number that splits evenly 5
times. So if you miss double 16 and hit 16,
you can still end with double 8. If you miss
double 8 and hit 8, you
can still end with
double 4. And
so on.

3

AND THEN . . .
PRACTICE
UP W H ER E
YOU SEE
T H IS SIGN.

HORSING AROUND: Patti C ioftl takes a jum p on her m ount in the
intercollegiate horse show sponsored by St. Elizabeth's College Sunday. Story
on page 14.

The fever that won’t break:
THE RISING COST O F A M EDICAL EDUCATION
Like most things, the cost o f
attending m ed ica l school
has risen sharply
over the last
d e ca d e . To m any
m ed ica l students
that cost repre
sents a heavy
burden, a fina ncial
problem that can
a ffe c t your co n 
centration.
It needn't be
that way. The
Arm ed Forces
Health Professions
Scholarship Program
was o rig in a te d to
free you from those
worries. M en an d
wom en who qualify
will have the costs o f
their m ed ica l e d u c a 
tion covered, and
will also receive a
substantial monthly
allow ance.
The program offers
m ore than tuition and
salary; it offers you the
opportunity to be gin
your p ra c tic e under very
favorable conditions. As a health ca re office r in
the m ilitary branch o f your choice, you'll find
yourself with responsibilities fully in keeping with
your training, a n d with the tim e an d opportunity to
observe a f ill spectrum o f m ed ica l specialties.
When you d e c id e on the specialty you wish to
pursue, you m ay find yourself taking those
gra d u a te m edical studies a t one o f our m any
large a n d m odern m ed ica l centers. If so, you ca n
count on th a t training be in g second to none.
Both the c lin ic a l a n d research work b e in g done
in them have m ade Army, Navy a n d Air Force
hospitals a m ajor new national m ed ica l resource.
If s a lo ng road, but the first step is sim ple. Just
send in the coupon. The details we send you m ay
m ake the whole w ay a little smoother.

Aimed Forces Health Care
DEDICATED TO HEALTH CARE AN D
THE PEOPLE W HO PRACTICE IT
Arm ed Forces Scholarships
PO Box AF
P e o fK j. it

7 -rN -« V i
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Yes. I a m interested in Arm ed Forces HecHth Professions
Scholarship opportunities I understand there is no obligation
I a m ©specially interested in
□ Army
□ Navy
□ Air Force
□ Physic ion
□ Denlol
□ Podiatry'
□ Optometry
□ Veterinary'
□ Psychology (PhD)'
N am e_

-Sex □ M □ F

(Please Print)

_P hone_
_ S tate_

--------Z ip -

Socio! Security *
Enrollment at__

-(S c h o o l)-

To g raduate in_

.D eg ree—
(month year)

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUD» O f DISEASE"
« « .IS H E D BV LEA » « 8 IG E R -PHILADEIPHIA

Vetermory a n d Podiatry not available m Navy Program
Podiatry a n d Psychology not a vailable in Army Program

i----------------------------------------------------------------- 1
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Mattucci

Gets

Start

Offense to Find New Life?
By John Delery

Karen Kerr executes a split off the balance beam

Seeing Starlettes?
MSC is presenting the Montclair

YMCA Starlettes gymnastic

exhibition in Panzer Gym on Fri., Oct. 17 at 8 PM.
A Bicentennial show stressing the colors red, white and blue,
numbers are to be performed by girls from age eight through 17.
Divided into intermediate and advanced teams, the Starlettes do
such Olympic events as the balance beam, uneven bars and floor
exercise.
The Starlettes, comprised o f Eastern States and Junior Olympic
Gymnastic Champions, also perform group tumbling and vaulting
numbers.
Tickets may be purchased durit.g the day in the athletic
department fo r $2. MSC students w ith SGA ID may purchase
tickets in advance o f Thurs., Oct. 16 fo r $1. For groups o f 20 and
more, tickets are $1.50 if purchased in advance.

R e p k e R iding H igh
Cheryl Repke stole the show by
winning a silver cup and blue ribbon
in novice horsemanship on the flat
and nine other MSC equestriennes
put in a top-notch performance at
the
intercollegiate
horse
show
sponsored by St. Elizabeth's College
Sunday.
Laurie Mason took third place in
the beginner walk-trot class while
Donna Cece was second in the
advanced -walk-trot division. Sue
Bohn placed second and Barbara was

fourth
in
the
beginner
walk-trot-canter while Fran DelGatto
was third and Linda Resotko fifth in
advance walk-trot-canter.
Repke missed the reserve high
point rider of the day by only two
points, but she did qualify for the
open division on the basis of total
points won.
As a team, the equestriennes
totaled 35 points for the day. The
all-women team was up against 450
riders from 28 Eastern colleges,

If you have been avidly following
MSC football fo r the first month of
the season you might have been
under the impression that MSC might
just be heading for a losing season.
And if you have also trailed the
career o f head coach Clary Anderson
you would know that this would be a
no-no. Anderson's record is clunn.
T h irty four years, 34 winning
campaigns.
But with his new wishbone
offense throttled through the initial
three games, rumors were cropping
up, whether or not the Indians would
survive this year's schedule. However,
after last Saturday, Anderson believes
the beginning o f the season may have
arrived,... finally.
"OBVIOUSLY I wasn't happy
w ith the result o f the game,"
(alluding to the 15-15 Homecoming
tie with Cortland State) Anderson
lamented. "B u t I was particularly
pleased w ith the improvement of our
of fense. We were a little stagnant in
the first half but we came out
winning in the third quarter. Now if
we can get a little more passing to
complement our running attack we
might jell yet."
Anderson w ill have a chance to
prove how much his sputtering
offense has been rejuvinated when
the Indians travel to New Britain,
Conn, this Saturday at 1 pm to face
Central Connecticut State.
And if Anderson thinks his
passing game has problems he better
have them ironed out because his
running attack may be just as bottled
up. The Blue Devils' defensive line is
gargantuan and w ill not be easy to
penetrate.
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C a ta c o m b

L iv e B a n d !
F r e e Food!
W ed.,
8 pm O c t. 15
m id n ig h t
L ife HalII C afeteria

Staff
Picks

pounds.
Offensively, the Blue Devils are in
much the same shape as the Indians.
Running from the wishbone, they
utilize two quarterbacks most of the
time
and five
halfbacks who
according to Loika are virtually equal
. in talent.
BUT IF you are listening to Loika
an apparent mismatch is nothing of
the sorts.
"We have a lot of respect for
Montclair State, Loika emphatically
insisted. " I am amazed that they are
only 1-2-1. I don't know what kind
of problems they are having this
season but every time we play them
they are very impressive."

SGA LEGAL SERVICE
Counselling by Prncticing Attorneys

presents

DANCE

"THEY
(CCSC) are a very
physical
team
up
fro n t,"
an
obvi ousl y
concerned
Anderson
explained. "We won’t be able to run
against them w ith any consistent
success
I
figu re,"
Anderson
conceded. "So we w ill have a good
day passing, hopefully • I'm going to
start Don Mattucci at wide reciever."
Spearheading coach Bill Loika's
defensive arrsy which w ill be trying
to stop MSC's trio of Walt Roberson,
Jim Gwathney and Dennis Gunn will
be Jim Spittel who besides being
6-foot-6, tips the scales at 260
pounds. Combining with Spittel w ill
be nose guard Glenn Parkinson who
is "sm all" at 6-foot-1 and 243

Every Wednesday
SGA Office
1-4 pm
Student Center
5-6:30 pm
Fourth Floor
For Problems Including:
College Affairs
Estates
Contracts
Consumer
Employment
Criminal

Accidents
Real Estate
Insurance
Motor Vehicle
Matrimonial
Licensing
Landlord-Tenant
Workmen’s Compensation
Civil Rights
Taxes
Governmental Benefits
Immigration
...and other areas!
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Boot er s B o wL 2-1

WPC No Laughing Matter
By Lonny Cohen
MSC's soccer Indians were light in
the locker room declaring William
Paterson College to be a joke, but the
Tribe's heavy footed play handed the
Pioneers the last laugh in a sloppily
played 2-1 match.
The deciding goal came at 27:35
o f the second half when John Olja
picked up an errant Bob Mykulak
pass in the WPC striking area and
chipped in the score over three MSC
defenders.
CHRONICALLY WEAK defense
on the part of both goalies used by
the Indians led to both WPC tallies.
Starter Luigi DePinto proved to be
immobile in the opening half and
George Klein indecisive at a critical
moment in the second half.
With 2:30 remaining in the
opening period Pioneer Viorel Oldja
dribbled past an MSC defender 30
yards from the goal. Instead of
coming out to cut down the angle
DePinto froze allowing Oldja to
dribble w ithin 15 yards for the tying
score.
The only Tribe tally came at
12:10 of the first half when Mark
Laurenti led a gang of four MSC
attackers through the striking area to
push in a corner kick from Bill
Gaertner.
THE
ONLY other offensive
threats from the Indians came on
strong individual effort by freshman
Brian Pinney who loosed two shots
that provided the Pioneer goalie w ith
k u h a r d e s t saves of the day.
MSC play deteriorated through
the first half before finally collapsing
completely in the second. Events
reached such a point that Al Fixture
almost scored against his own team

when DePinto missed a passback that
just went wide of the goal.
The Indians' newest player from
Iran, Mohammed Ganghee, added no
punch whatsoever due to his lack of
play over the last four months.
Ganghee, who joined the team last
week, had played on the Iranian
national team but was out of shape
and proved to slow for the run and
kick game of the Pioneers.

"We had no cohesion at all"
explained
senior
fullback
Bob
Mykulak. "The fowards weren't
coming back for the ball and that was
leaving the middle open for them.
That's why they were constantly
attacking us."
The loss ended a two game
winning streak for the Tribe and
evened its record at 2-2, while WPC
brought its mark to 2-3.

M O N T C L A R lO N /S u e Castner

DIRECTING THE ATTAC K: Bob Mykulak dribbles the ball upfield fo r the
Indians.

Mykulak’s Savvy
Pays Off for MSC
M O NTCLARIO N/Sue Castner

VYING FOR THE PRIZE: Paul Seldal battles a William Paterson defender for
the ball.

\J ^

W ould y o u b u y
s h o e s from
th is m o th e r?
M o t h e r Ni k e w o u I d l i k e
t o s e e you a t

the

A t h l e t i c D e p a r t men t ,
569

Av e . (R t . 23) ,

Pompton
Cedar

Grove,

NJ

(857-0054)

10%

discount

on a l l

Long Sleeve Rugby Shirts
Short Sleeve Rugby Shirts

$14.95
$10.95

Name Brand Sport Suits
100% Nylon
Acrylic

$19.95
$17.95

Nike

shoes

for

Athletic Shoes
First in Quality and

Comfortl

MSC st u den ts!

By Steve Ruggiero
The old man of the MSC
soccer team is 25 years old. His
name is Bohdam Mykulak and he
has been playing soccer since he
was ten. Bohdan is called Bob by
his American friends and his
soccer history goes back to his
grammar school days, when he
used to play soccer on outside
teams with his older brother Nick.
Nick played for MSC for four
years and received All East honors
and was elected to the New Jersey
State College Athletic Conference
All-Stars, leading the Indians to
the Metropolitan Conference and
the NJSCAC crowns.
BOB PLAYED
soccer for
Harren High School in New York
for four years. After high school
he went to the University of
Bridgeport fo r one semester
where he played soccer before
leaving to jo in the United States
A ir Force for a four-year tour.
Bob was stationed in Germany
where he played soccer for a
German team for two years.
When
asked
about
the
comparison between the brand of
soccer in Germany as opposed to
the American style Bob said,
"What the Americans lack in
soccer skills they make up for by
hustling. But on an international
level you cannot get by with just
a lot of hustle. Their soccer is all
ball handling skills. In the division
I played for I was pretty good but
I Inid to hustle to make the
grade.”
Whenever
Bob
was
not
working his nine-day shift he
would visit his German friends or
travel during the two and one-half

days allotted. "Y o u would be
surprised how far you could go in
that time. One time we traveled as
far as Salzburg, Austria in one
day. We stayed there for the next
day and made it back just in time
for work the next day."
WHEN ASKED about MSC's
chances for a conference title Bob
said, "We got o ff to a rough start
but we should
get better.
Unfortunately we have two losses
and we haven't played the hard
part of the schedule. Fairleigh
Dickinson University is easily
ranked in the top twenty teams in
the nation.
But we should give them a
good game because we plav
according to the potential o f the
o p p o s itio n .
W e'll
be
psychologically up fo r that game.

Bob Mykulak
Has to Hustle

Gridders Come Home to Tie
R oberson
L a te M o v e
Ties fo r
MONTCLARION A w a k e n s
C o rtla n d
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By Steve Nuiver

By Bob Scherer

Saturday night at Sprague Field Cortland State did
something that most football analysts would consider
impossible. With only three minutes remaining in the game,
and MSC leading by eight, the Dragons took the ball on their
one-yard line and drove 99 yards in 13 plays for a
touchdown. Before the stunned Tribe defense could recover,
Cortland passed for the two point conversion and, instead of
certain victory, the Indians had a 15-15 tie.
"We were playing a zone coverage, conceding the short
passes," defensive coach McKinley Boston lamented. "We
allowed passes of three to four yards, but then missed some
critical tackles, allowing them to run another 10.”

Big Don MacKay leaned back in his reclining chair
watching the film of Saturday night's football game while
simultaneously lauding the play of halfback Walt Roberson.
"Walter is a blue-chip prospect," the offensive coach said,
his words amplified by the cramped quarters of the coaches'
office. "He waited until his chance came and he made the
most of it when it did."
AS ALL those who were at Sprague Field Saturday well
know, the coach's words need no clarification. Walt
Roberson, the second-year running back from Scotch Plains,
came off the bench at the half and in just tw o quarters tore
through the Cortland State defense 13 times fo r 100 yards
and scored one touchdown. The 6-foot-1, 185-pound
ballcarrier keyed the Tribe's rushing attack which totaled 259
yards and for the first time this season made the option
offense look like the potent weapon it was designed to be.
Roberson, who had played only interm ittently during the
previous three games received the call at halftime when a
throat injury sidelined starter Jim Gwathney. As MacKay w ill
attest, Roberson took full advantage of the opportunity.
"He was involved in 28 plays and executed his assignment
successfully on 23 of them ," MacKay pointed out, adding,
"W alter has exceptional speed and he gives 100 percent effort
all the tim e."
WHILE IN high school Roberson played the fullback
position on a team that also ran o ff the wishbone offense but

THE TOUCHDOWN came w ith only 15 seconds
remaining in the contest. Cortland State quarterback Ralph
Boettger hit tight end Tim Arden, amid a mass of MSC
defenders, with the 14-yard scoring pass. The conversion
came on a swing pass from Boettger to wingback Gary
Tiffany.
"O n the conversion try we had a breakdown in an
assignment and he (Tiffany) wasn’t covered," Boston
explained.
MSC was leading 15-7 when it took a short punt on the
Dragon 3 9 -yard line. Eight plays later it was third down on
the one. Two attempts, one on a handoff to halfback Walt
Roberson and another on a quarterback sneak by Randy
Schenauer, failed to move the pigskin across. From here
Cortland began its long scoring drive.
"THE WAY we had been running in the second half,
percentage wise, we were going to score in two plays,” head
coach Clary Anderson said, "We ran behind our best guard,
Sam Hooper, who did move his man six inches but, that just
wasn't enough."
The criticism of most armchair quarterbacks would be,
"W hy d id n 't Anderson attempt a field goal on fourth down?”
"We really don't have a field goal kicker," Anderson
replied, "Besides, I figured if we didn 't make it we would
leave them in the worst position possible. The way the
defense had held up in the game who would have thought
they would collapse at that tim e."
IT CAME as a big surprise to most fans that the Indians
weren't able to score, especially since they had been doing so
well on the ground in the second half. In the first half their
running game looked terrible, w ith the backs getting corralled
for loses both left and right. When MSC went into the locker
room at the midpoint they trailed 7-0.
"Things we've been working on all season long finally
began to work in the second half," offensive co-ordinator
Don MacKay said, "We were executing blocks and no pitches
were mishandled."

h e is q u ic k to a d m it th a t h e never w as t h rille d a h n n + K
f u llb a c k .

"I

d id n 't e n jo y

*

-

p la y in g fu llb a c k a t S cotch Plains b u t

because I w a s n 't fast enough at th e tim e to be a h a lfb a c k and
th e p o s itio n was op en, I stepped in a t fu llb a c k ," R oberson
re called be fo re s p rig h tly a d ding, " I love p la y in g h a lfb a c k here
and I th in k th e w ish b o n e tr ip le th re a t is g re a t."

M O N TC L A R IO N /Jeff Sanders

ON HIS WA Y: MSC halfback Walt Roberson picks up some big yardage in the
second ha lf o f the Tribe's Homecoming game with Cortland State. Roberson
came alive, rushing fo r 100 yards, but the Indians had to settle f or a 15-15 tie.

He then spoke of the Cortland game w ith a virtual
pre-game enthusiasm. “ I really wanted to get our offense
going and win more than anything," Roberson emphasized.
With a big smile and much gesticulation he continued,
"So many times, at least six or seven, I thought I had only
one man to beat fo r a TD but I either stumbled or was
caught," the cheerful halfback noted.
GIVING THE impression that anyone could have done
what he did in the same situation, Roberson revealed his
modesty when he insisted upon explaining the reasons why
he thinks his performance was a good one.
" I didn 't think the Cortland defense was that good and I
thought the line blocked really well. Also, Bob Gardner and
Dennis Gunn did a great job as lead blockers when I carried
the ball," the amiable gridder mentioned.
Said MacKay, "Walter possesses a wealth of natural
talent. With regard to his career, this is just the sunrise."

M O N TC LA R IO N /Jeff Sanders

M O N TC LA R IO N /Jeff Sanders

R U N N IN G FO R D A Y U N G H T : Walt Roberson looks for room to run as Bill

EYES ON THE P IG SK IN : Cortland State College's Dan Boyd (37) tries to take

Rasbeck (731 o f Cortland State College closes in.

control o f Dennis Gunn's (21) fumble.

